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A Sumitography: A Listing of Postage Stamps Celebrating Contributions to Civil and Human Rights by Martin Luther King Jr. and Associates

Prepared by Lillie R. Jenkins


King Jr., Martin Luther 1968. CONGO, 10 CFA - West African CFA franc. Black and white portrait of MLK Jr. on red background, map of West Africa, in background. Caption: "Martin Luther King 1929-1968, REPUBLIQUE du CONGO, Fraternite et Solidarite Humaines".
No code available.

King Jr., Martin Luther 1968. GHANA, 12½ Gp - Ghanaian pesewa. Vertical stamp, head-only, sepia portrait of MLK Jr. in half frame, human rights laurel encircled flame in the right third of frame, Ghanaian flag in the lower right corner. Caption: "1968 Human Rights Year, Dr. Martin Luther King".
Mi:GH 360, Sn:GH 349

King Jr., Martin Luther 1968. LIBERIA, 15 Liberian cents. Vertical, blue and brown stamp features images of mule-drawn wagon bearing MLK Jr’s escorted coffin, also includes head-only portrait of MLK Jr. in lower right corner. Series title: Death of Martin Luther King. Caption: "FREE AT LAST, FREE AT LAST...".
Mi:LR 702, Sn:LR 480, Yt:LR

King Jr., Martin Luther 1968. MANAMA [Bahrain], 1 United Arab Emirates riyal. Black-and-white portrait of MLK Jr. on gray background with a black frame, white dove also appears at upper right on stamp. Caption: "In Memory of Dr. Martin Luther King, Human Rights, MANAMA Dependency of Ajman".
Mi:AJ-MN 99A, Yt:AJ-MN PA7-A
MLK Jr., Martin Luther 1968. MEXICO, 80¢ Mexican centavo. Vertical stamp has head-only black-and-gray portrait of MLK Jr. in full frame, white dove soars above King's head at top right of frame, includes at bottom Wyman 1968 T.I.E.V. Caption: "Martin Luther King 1929-1968". 
Mi: MX 1281, Sn: MX C339, Yt: MX PA291

MLK Jr., Martin Luther 1968. MONTSERRAT, 1 EC$ - East Caribbean dollar. Horizontal, head-only black-and-white portrait of MLK Jr. on purple background, human rights flame emblem in center right of stamp frame. Caption: "Dr. Martin Luther King, Human Rights Year 1968". 
Mi: MS 206, Sn: MS 207

https://stampscoinsnotes.com/stamp/samoa/4639/ 16 March 2018
Mi: WS 186, Sn: WS 299, Yt: WS 236

Mi TG 687, Sn TG 667, Yvert et T TG 599

MLK Jr., Martin Luther 1969. GRANADA, 25¢ East Caribbean cent. Vertical, sepia-toned portrait, human rights flame emblem in lower right corner. Caption: "Dr. Martin Luther King".
Mi: GD 312, Sn: GD 321
Mi VE 1780, Sn VE 934, YT VE 776, SG VE 2067

Mi HT 1100

Mi:ML 599, Sn:ML C310, Yt:ML PA306

Mi:US 1372, Sn:US 1771, Yt:US 1234

ED (Edifil #) 3192

Mi:SE 1416, Sn:SE 1621, Yt:SE 1398, Sg:SE 1320, AFA:SE 1392

No code available

Mi:US 3171, Sn:US 3188a, Yt:US 2945


King, Jr., Martin Luther 2012. INDIA, 20 p Indian paisa. Vertical, black-and-white, head-only portrait on left two-thirds of frame. Caption: "Dr. Martin Luther King, 1929 - 1968". http://coolglobalbiz.typepad.com/a/6a01116837a6c2970c0147e2c72d7b970b-pi/ 16 March 2018. MiIN 470, SnIN 486, YtIN 270, SgIN 584

Sn 3504

MiUS 4930BA, SnUS 4742, YtUS 4572

Mi US 2028 SN US 2402 YT US 1851

Mi MV 6473


MLK Jr. – Human Rights Sumitography
Facts about stamps found in various stamp locations:
The internet
Colnect Worldwide Stamp Catalog
World Stamp Catalogues  https://www.worldstampcatalogues.com/online-stamp-catalogues-old/
Smithsonian National Postal Museum database https://arago.si.edu/search.html